CLUB PET TOO COVID19 SAFETY PROCESS (thanks for reading!)
-Clients will be limited to two at a time in the lobby, and FOR CHECK-IN ONLY.
CONTACT-FREE CHECK-IN:
-Please wear a mask when entering our facility if you are medically able.
-Hand sanitizer is available for use for all visitors.
-There will be the following signs posted in the lobby to direct the flow
* Leash Removal Mark. When you enter, please wait here for an employee to
leash your dog, at which point you may remove their leash and collar (we are not
allowing personal items left with pets at this time)
* Check-In Mark. Once your dog is safely with our staff, we will assist you with
check-in.
* Waiting Mark. If you are not the only client in the lobby, please wait in the area
to the left of the check-in counter for your turn.
- If you need or prefer to drop off via curbside, just call us and a staff member will
instruct from there. 248) 669-4501
CONTACT FREE CHECK-OUT is primarily curbside.
-When you arrive at our facility, call 248) 669-4501. A receptionist will take payment
over the phone, then direct you to enter the breezeway with your leash and collar for
pick-up.
-If you need/prefer to remain in your vehicle, please let us know. Indicate what parking
space number you are in so we can easily find you.
STAFF/FACILTIES
-All employees must complete a health screen at the start of their shift.
-All front facing employees must wear a mask.
-Whenever able, employees must maintain 6’ of social distancing.
-When unable to social distance, employees must wear masks.
-Frequent hand washing and hand sanitizing is required.
-Surfaces will be regularly sanitized with approved cleaning products, and in between
uses.-The sharing of equipment will be prohibited unless sanitized in between uses.
-Personal items brought into building will be limited to only essentials.

